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HOW IS THIS FOB AN “OPENiB?
“DOWN FRONT” on Madison and Clark-sts,

This is the greatest opening Willoughby, Hill & Co., hare'had since
TES\S .YEARS-AGO'TO-DAY.

■That “Opening” made us SIO,OOO poorer than “NOTHING.” Yet
■ire asked no man to take less than 100 cents on a dollar, or to even
wait for his money, and they were all willing to do either or both. The
one great pleasure ot our lives has been to meet all our engagements,
and to do as we have agreed. So far we have been able to do so, and
we now, today, “advertise” that Willoushby, Hill A.-Co. is a sale linn
for yon to trade with. “WE DON’T NEED, DON’T WANT, WON’T
HATE,” any person’s money unless we can give FULL VALUE-for the
same. You* shall certainly have our goods at the lowest possible
prices for good goods; the other kind will be sold, as usual, at these
“jim-jam” stores where they never sell anything but 2ds, 3ds, Iths,
slhs, &c., from mock auctions, Ac.

Reliable Goods, Reliable Prices, Reliable Willoughby, Hill & Co.,
Cor. Madison and Clark-sts. Open till nine at night.

/' ' ■ ■ ■ - -

11LL0U3HBY,HILL & CO.
SELL

OENT^5

FURNISHING GOODS
EVER-SO MUCH

Cheaper than any body else in
Chicago, and there arc lots ofpeo-
ple thatknow it. If’twasn’t for
us these Furnishing fellows would
make a good deal more money
than they do make.

They take especial pains to find
out what our price is going to be
on some new novelty, and then,
perhaps, make their price the
same. ’Twouldbreak their hearts
to make a lower price. There arc
no finer good to be had than arc
gold by

WILLOUGHBY, HILL i CO.,
FURNISHERS OF MEN-KIND.

Cor. Madison and - Ciaii-sts.
“ELEGTRirSUSPENDERS,

JUST OUT, JUST IN.
* Open till nine at night.

BOYS’ m CHILDREN’S
SUITS,

Overcoats, Gaps, Hats,
Boots and Shoes.

Mothers, you cannot find near
the assortment at any other store.
We have sold over 900 Boys’ Suits
on a Saturday in our three stores,
just think what, an assortment w’e
have to carry to please so many in
one day, and how constantly our
stock.is changing. We sell more
Boys’ Clothes than any other con-
cern in this country; and there is
no Clothing Store in this city that
pays taxes on half as many goods.

You try us this fall and sec if
you don’t do hotter in the end.

WILLOUGHBY, 1L & CO,
CHICAGO.

Electric Clothiers,

Cor. Madison and Clark-sts.
Open till nine at night.

HILL
'A VERY SACK INFANT TEN YEARS AGO TODAY, BUT

Taken regularly, lias made ns a very healthy cliild, altliongli extremely Eestlcss and Sleepless.

HAT,
CAP,

-A.2STD

ULOYE
Department.

New Novelties make their first
appearance in Chicago at Wil-
loughby, Hill & Co.’s. The nicest
goods there is, but at

Moderate Prices.
We can sell anythingwe show, but
have to be very careful and not
show poor goods in any department

BOOTS & SHOES.
Several Novelties in this depart-

ment. We sell slices that are lirst-
elass only, and onr trade is very
great. “Busy,” “busy,” “busy,”
till nine o’clock at night. We sell
ladies’ and Gent’s Gossamer and
Rubber Goods in this department.
One day last week we retailed over
200 Gossamer Coats; have sold
over 1,000 in the past two weeks.
"Why is it? Come in and you will
see “why it is.”

YEARS OLD TODAY

CO R D I A

Ladies’ and Misses’
OYERCOATAI CLOAK

BIAjJTST

DEPARTMENT.
OPEiy ONE WEEK

Than the ImmenseAnd the business has been four
times as much as we expected.
There is a reason for it which you
will learn very easy by making us
a visit. Tomorrow we open an
entire new line, and will show over

OF

1000 OVER GARMENTS
FOR lADIES AND MISSES.

Styles never shown before in Chi-
cago. The great trade wo arc
having changes our stock every
ten days. Keep coming, yon will
see something new every lime you
come. Ladies that are-busy
through the day can see splendid-
ly by our electric lights until nine
o’clock every night. Mothers can
see-“GIRLS’” and Boys’ Over-,
garments just as well at night inbur beautiful light store.

WILLOUGHBY, HILL & CO.
Cor. Madison and Clark-sts.

Cor. Madison and Clark-sts.

the Truth.

CO.

WHOLESALE
Cloth and Woolen Houses in New

York and Chicago,

mil LESS STOCK
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

WILLOUGHBY, Ull &*CO.,
We carry the finest goods from

all the countries of Europe, and
DIRECT from the manufacturers,
“PAID” for the day they are re-
ceived. Why not then take ad-
vantage of onr great facilities, in-
stead of puttering around among
these “atom ’’ stores, where they
can only show yon cine Pants pat-
tern, or one Suit pattern of a kind,
which has actually cost them from
50 ets. to §I.OO per yard more
than Willoughby, Hill A Co. paid
for same goods at first hands.

That’s all now, but 'tis

THOMAS’ ADDRESS
Delivered at Sycamore, Be-

fore the Council of
Fifteen.

Will the Methodist Church Tol-
erate the Doctrines He v

Teaches?

Unquestioning Belief in the Living
God and the Divinity of

Christ.

God Satisfied, by His Own Sufferings,
tiTe Sense of Hi# Own

Justice.

People Mho Die in Their Sins Will Be-Punished,
bat in a lake of Brimstone—Well,

Hardly.

As to Endless Punishment, Dr. Thomas
Only Hopes It May Hot

Be So.

Sin 3 However, Is a Terrible Thins, and
Its Consequences May Be Beyond

Power to Conceive.

Special Diroatch ta The Chieaoo Tribune.
Stcahoue, lIL, Oct. S.—Following Is the full

text of Dr. Thomas' address to tho Council of
Fifteen: «

„

. Bhetuken: If to you this unpleasant con-
troversy is matter of regret, to rao It is more; it
Is, and has been from the first, a positive grief.

I love peace and harmony, and not strife and
debate.

But misunderstandings and possiblyreal dif-
ferences of opinion have arisen, and instead of

arching side by side, as in oUier years, we are
engaged in a trial involving no less issues than
the liberty of the pulpit, and my rieht to live
andlabor and die In the Church in which Iwas
born, and In whose ministry I have spent many

of my best days.
That in the end wo may be enabled to reach

an Intelligent and just judgment,weshould be
anxious to have the clearest possible uuder-
atanding of all tho facts; apd hence what I de-
sire to say shall be more in tho nature of state-
ments and explanations than of formal argu-
ment. That lam content to leave to my able
counsel.
Ientered the Methodist ministry when very

youup:, and from a deep conviction that Godhad
called, me to that sacred work; and to this day
that conviction remains unchanged. I have
never sought nor desired any position hut that
of the pastorate, and it has been dur-
ing* those long-continued labors and ex-
periences that I have pursued as
best 1could the study of theology. not so much
as a ‘theory as with special reference to tne
work ofa practical ministry’. Whatever views,

• therefore, I now hold, or whatever changes have
come to my mind, have come notsomuch from
the from the held of toiL
having my bihtii and education in the

MKTIIODIST CIICKCII,
I was early impressed with two things—that
Methodism placed its chief emphasis upon tne
life, tho experience, the heart-work of *

and that in matters cf opinion it allowed the
largest liberty. These Impressions came fro®
careful study of tho works ofMr. Wcslej* and I
bare always thought that these were the dis-
tinctive positions, and this tho glory of our de-
nomination. , *

,
believing thus that the great workof Method

Ism was to reach and save tho world, and Kuow
lag that I was in perfect accord with that work,

ana that 1 accepted the teachings of Christ, ana
believing that in sui&tance Iwas in accord with
Methodist doctrines, 1 have felt at perfect lib-
erty to deal with the form* or summents ot
those doctrines, and as far aspossible to ba-
ronize them with reason and revelation and tne

deepest Intuitions of the soul. Indeed, asa
niinister I have felt this tobe a duty from which
Imight not turn away. I have felt it a t°
make easier and not harder tho way or imt®
and it possible by a prudent modlOcnpon or
»ome of the severer dogmas ,to il£*“!fr

a
father than by a too rigid insist
ance upon tho old forms to maKe
heavier the burdens of belief. I have fell.that
the Church has, perhaps, not been as tendery

considerate of honest doubters as it should be,

thatwe owe a kindlier duty to these struggling
tnindsthan has been thought; and that some
points in controversy may be conceded, and tn
non-vital doctrines relegated to the
Private opinion; and that by all the love of t»oa
weshould welcome and h*dp these minds wm
beans to the life of religion. And feeling inr-
ther that it was lb© mission of Methodism to

reach all classes of minds, and that so long ns I
was true to the spiritual work of the Church—-
and of this I never nnd a doubt—l have felt that
I was doing right, and wasin no danger of caus-
ing barm to myself or others by entering openly
and as fully us 1 could

THIS FIELD OF APOLOGETICS
that has been forced upon us by a critical age.
And this I have tried honestly to do a part of
my ministry in the last twelveyears, standaigas
1 have in one of the great thought-centres of
our country, where such a labor seemed to be
needed. Hut whhst this has been a part, it has
been but a small part of my ministry; much tho
larger part being entlraly practical. A thousand
times have 1 asked God to give me the truth us
lie would have mo declare it. and as often prom-
ised to be true. And 1 have never felt that I
was untrue to tho vows of a Methodist preacher,
nor going beyond a liberty freely granted to
others; and I have all the time felt that
1 was clearly within the lines of a rea-
sonably broad and progressive orthodoxy.
And I declare, further, that never for one
moment Save I intended tocreate uneasiness or
dissension in tho Church. I have simply tried to
do in m3* own way what seemed to mo a much
needed work. That I have done itwisely or well
Ido not claim; only this: thatl have done tho
best I could.

And this brings us to-thoreal issue in the pres-
ent case. Ills this: Will the Methodist Church
tolerate the doctrines I teach, and has it-room
for the work lam trying to do? Or, will it pro-
nounce these teachings so unsound and this
work so unsafe as to expel me?

And thisbrings me now to nr again to present,
a statement of what 1 believeand what 1 do not
believe; and, as far as may be, the forms in
which these beliefs and unbeliefs have taken
shape in my mind. • ,

1 have declared to you and to the world, and
now declare again, my unquestioning belief
IX.THIi LIVIXG OOI) ANI> IX THE DIVIXITV

of cubist;
I have .affirmed, and now affirm nirain, raj' set-
tled belief in the immortality of the soul, and in
rewards and punishments after death; I have
steadily believedand taught the great spiritual
doctrines of the Church. In the sermon on
which these charges of heresy mostly rest I
sav “Have 1ever doubted the great spiritual
doctrines of the Church in reference to prayer
and regeneration, and the witness of tho bpint,
and holiness of heart and life? Never. And
in reference to the spirit and work of the
Church I sav in the same sermon; “Methodism
has been a church of song, of praj'er, ol warm-
hearted piety, and hard work. No man is in

more perfect accord with all this than nij*

«elf ” I believe in the inspiration and authority
of the Scriptures, in my statement to the con-
ference at Mt. Carmel in IS7S 1 said: “On the
question of the inspiration pf tho Scriptures, l
should find difficulty in accepting the‘verbal
theorr,* but I do fully believe that tho men who
wrote* tho Scriptures were inspired, and that
the«c Scripturescontain, in substances tho « om
of God.” In tho sermon on which the charges
for heresv are based 1 say; I fully believe with
ourArticles of Religion that the Scriptures con-
tain all things necessary for salvation. 1 believe
that thewill of God Is revealed in the Script-
ures. Iaccept implicitly tho teachings of Jesus
Christ, though I do not supposethat in all eases
we have His precise language; yet I dp believe
we have in substance His thought; its consen-
sus, in so fur that we may know His mind and
Hisdoctrine. Hut * '

I 1)0 NOT BELIEVE
that all parts of the sixty-six' books in the Bible
arc equally inspired, or of equal authority and
value. Nor do I believe that nil the books of
tho Old Testament arccritically infallible. Anj
attempt .to maintain such a view is, in mj

opinion, not only utterly useless, but puts “ bur-
den upon the Church that makes it weaker, aud

"TnT?.'nnmi on ”The Use of the Bible.” that
weottered in evidence, I say: " e claim, 'hen,
tor tho iiilile that it contains a primary ret ela-
tion from God—a revelation of truths not dis-
covered. if indeed discoverable, by reason. . . .

cottrcci, distin(.. jve p |, lce of tho Bible
will’always lie its acknowledged authority m
mattersof faith and conduct. .

. . The final doc-
trines of the Bible concerning- God and right-

eousness are, and must be, final to human
thought and conduct. They can never be super-
seded . .

■ And thus it isand forever must
be that before tho bar of reason and conscience

the Word of God must bo final, mu.t

presenting a rule of conduct, and ofcarrying

that rule home to the conscience wilhan iiutbor-
itv from which there is no appeal—the author!!}
nf God” • � “la matters of tcmpeiance,
of truth, of justice, ofpurity, of ttna! account-
ability, the Bible is both revelation and uuthor-
iiy—the authority of God.”

__

On the subject of tho atonement, in ithe ser-
mon on which these charges rest, I say. Most
Methodists seekrelief in the governmental t lew
which makes the atonement a measure f«r e-
euring the morel order ot the universe. T his 1
can easily accept and believe if the bice ’ d
substitution is left out. Butneither Mr. Mcsloy

norWatson ever got fully away trom the strict
lypcnal idea of a literal imputation of sin to
Christ, and of

tub punishment ok chiust fob sin.
I believe that God loved the world—loted it as
much as ever Christ loved it; that the lot cof
Christ was but tho vicariousness of G”jsi.tcr-
lastingievecoming forth to sect and to sate

the lost: ‘to draw all roon unto Him .to life
..

.
.... their sins, and .hcuco out of their

themou t
.. j believe, O how deeply I be-

fictm “

th
Po dMnlty

l
ofChrist; Xbelieve that He

.offered for us-sulfered Ohowmuch noire than

BJSSS'iS'SrSJSJtS (BSSf
..f hlvs nfvicHriousucssand suffering forothers.

Hbcd is V
UiatUie penalty ofW*

Sic““‘is d stumbling-block.in the (ray- of

have nota shadow of doubt
Sat It will yetbe the theology of the; world.

.

tteafonementat length: and of thegovernment-

al view I say that to “ this vlow I have not the
slightest objection, it there is left out of it
THE THOUGHT THAT PENALTY WAS PUT

UPON* CUEIST.
His death is the groundof tho sinner's pardon;
His death did •declare the righteousness of
God, Umt he might ho just ami tho justlllcr of
him that believelh.' ’’ And referring to tho
view of Dr. Raymond 1 say. “With it 1 most
fullv agree." Then, comma to the moral theory,
1 say: “The moral view holds firmly to
the immutable distinctions between right and
wrong; to the essential holinessof God; to the
honor of His law; to the penally of the law,
even the endless punishment of the impenitent
(that Is, if any forever remain impenitent); to
the incarnation and divinity ofChrist—tho deity
of Christ—tho pardon of sin. and the regenera-
tion and sanctification of tho soul. . .

“ Tho burden ot tho moral view is to find how
God can reach tho sinner—find away to his
heart; fill him with sorrow for his sins; get him
out of his sins, and hence out of his penalty.
And yet the moral view has its divine as well as
Its human side."
“On the Divine side tho moralview is perhaps

peculiar, if not distinctive. In the seeming ease
and freedom from metaphysical distinctions with
which it at once brings the whole nature and
being of God—Father, Son, and Holy Ghost-
justice and mercy, into vicariousness, or suffer-
ing for sinners under the great nnd eternal law
of love. . . . And it is thereby saved from
tho seeming confusion and difficultyin thought
of ono part of God being against the other, or
trying to satisfy tho other. ... It makes
God and Christ ono in tho atonement—embarks
the whole Divine nature in the mission of saving
tho world. . . . And thus may wc not think
of God, in tho vienriousness of love, suffering
over the world; being propitiated by His own
sufferings:
SATISFYING THEREBY THE SENSE OF HIS

own justice;
bo that lle*can 4 be just, and tho justifler of him
that believeth In Jesus*: who believes in this
manifestation ot love—believes soas to trust it;
soas to be filled with sorrow tor sin, and to take
up his own cross of a suffering love and follow
Christ? In this way Calvary is the world's groat
altar of sacrifice where God meets man with
pardon and renewing grace, nnd man is saved—-
not becauseanother has suffered the penalty in
hisstead—oulv as God himself has thus borne
bis sorrows and hissins not us n penalty, but as
tnc burden of love—hut saved by the love of
God, tho mercy of God; and saved not in tho
cold way of a legal pardon, as if that were tho
chief thing; or by a legal Imputation ofanother's
merit; but saved through God’sgreat mercy;
saved into love and purity; not covered with tho
righteousness of Christ, but filled with the full-
ness of God.

“The moral view is emphatic In its denial of
the punishment of tho innocent to save the
Suilty,and thus takes away tho offense to tho
eepest sense of justice in tho human heart; an

offense that must over inhere in any theory that
puts tho penalty of sin noon Christ, Hut having
once done this, tho moral view tinds a place and
a necessity for all that is said of the sufferings
of Christ. Christ, in this view, is more than a
teacher; more than an example, and saves bj'
being more than simply these. He is tho * Lamb
stain from tno foundation of tbe world*; tho
Lamb that taketh away tho sin of tho world;
He is a ‘mediator*: Ho is tho ‘propitia-
tion for * our sins*; He is our. ‘sacrifice’;
our‘atonement’ we have ‘redemption through
His blood’; He was ‘wounded.’ * bruised,’
* bore ourslns In His own body upon tho tree’;
‘by His stripes we are healed ’; * He dlod for us.’
.All, and more than all those sacrificial and sub-
stitutional expressions have a place and areal
meaning in the viewof God coming forth in tho
person of Christ and suffering in tho vicurious-
ncss of love to save man. But
XUE.SE teums have been so liteualtzed
and pressed into tbe service of u cold penal the-
ory in whichChrist is represented as being pun-
ished—'having the literal penalty put upon him
—that tho real meaning seems well-nigh lost.
Hut take this literal penal idea away, and then
no language of suffering or sacrifice, or substi-
tution, is too strong to bear In upon the heart
and conscience of tne world the great, tho deep,
tho amazingfacts of cho incarnation and suffer-
ing and death of Jesus Christ.

••At this cross of love, of sacrifice, of obedi-
ence, God meets 'he sinner and saves him. not
by an imputedrighteousness,butbyn righteous-
ness imparted. And this cross, this suffering
love of Christ, Is the great reconciling power that
i« to reconcile the world to God: reconcile it to
truth, and law, and obedience, and bring man-
kind into tho suffering of love in which allani-
mosilies,.and strivings, and cruelties shall cease,
and maifklnd shall fulfill the law of Christ
bj’ loving one another, and bearing the
burdens one of the other.” . .

.

“ And
this solution is not only * the for-
giveness of sins that are past, through tho for-
bearance of God;’lt Is this, and more; it Is so
atoning and reconciling man that bis enmity Is
gone: his soul is purified—* washed in the blood
of tbe Lamb’—not, of course, in an outward
literal sense, but in the deep, real inward sense
of the power, and love, and life of God flowing
into the soul, healing its diseases, cleansing
away its sin, and socarrying man back Inin the
lifeof God from wnlcb he had parted—had lost
by sin—that be is now reconciled, saved, one in
purpose, and love, and life with God.

That is what I believeon the atonement, and
that is what I have taught; for remember that
these statements are taken from sermons
preached andpublished before this trial began,
and hence are not something prepared for this
hour. And yet with these sermons before him,
Dr. Parkhurst bad the amazing audacity to say
in hisargument—ifsuch Itcan be called—before
tho Committee of Investigation that 1 did not
believe in any atonement, in any doctrine of
sacriflce; and coarsely characterized all these
deeply affecting views of the sufferings and
deathot ourLord as

“taffy.”
Alas, alas, that in a discussion of themes so
sacred, candor and .learning should form so
small a part, and abuse take tbe place of argu-
ment.

On the subject of future punishment I have
said, and sayagain:.
“That I never doubted the fact of future pun-

ishment for those who die in thoirsins. I be-
lieve the Jaw that sin must bring suffering towill abide forever. I believe that it
is founded in the nature : of things; that itis
everlasting; that it operates in ail ages and all
gvorlds. Audibelieve also that, as long as anyremains on the sideof. sin. or isa sinner,
to long that being must suffer. There is a sens©

also In which I think even those who turn to the
right may always suffer loss because of having
done wrong. ... I believe in'the strength
ami integrity of the government of God; that
proper punishment will be visited upon all who
violate the laws of that government, [belie?**
that God is eternally just, and that His mercy Is
from everlasting to everlasting. 1 believe that
He is theFather of all souls, and that He will
deal In a tender love with all. He will do what
is right and best for all. Hut Ido not believe in
the old terrible ideas of a literal lake of Are, in
which tbo souls and bodies of men and women
shall be tormented forever. . . .

“AS TO THE ENDLKSNKSS OF PUNISHMENT,
I have said that the law that punishes sin is it-
selfendless; and, lor aught 1 know, in the other
state souls may pass from right to wrong, or
from wrong to right: and in the new creations
that may go on forever there may always be
souls siilfcrlng under the consequencesof wrong
doing. But to say that any one soul, or the same
soul, will forever remain in sin is more than I
can sav; and hence 1 cannot ntlirm endless suf-
fering for any soul. I believe that we go outof
this world free to good or to evil; and 1 believe
that ifa soul repents uud turns to God, oven in
Hull. He will not cast it away. This
whole question is too large a one
to be so easily settled in thought
as some might think. The character of God is
bound up in it. Tbo destiny of millions and
millions who have lived in the past, as well ns
of those who shall live in the future, is bound
up In it. Personally Icannot limit all of God’s
saving work to these few years on earth; To
me this is only the beginning, and all the vast
future is ftllcd with life, and love, and activity;
the love and sacrirtee that have passed away
from our shores; the love of fathers and
mothers, of brothers and sisters; the love of
patriots and philanthropists, it is all over
there: not-bated orquenehed by the waters of
death, but quickened and gloriticd. Ail
the love of God revealed In Jesus Christ
is over there as well as here. The
ministryof all tho angels .is active there. And
to that bright future I look and hasten in the
hope that the lost not found here may be found
there; that manysouls bound in slur here may
Ami deliverance there, and that the day may
come when all the souls breathed Into being by
tbo life of God may be brought into harmony
with His laws.”

You will notice that on this subject
I HAVE EXPRESSED A HOPE

that lost souls maycome into a better life in tho
future, but have not taught any positive doc-
trine.

In tho discourse on Sin and Penalty, found in
volume of sermons, uud offered in evidence, I
Buy: * _

“This much seems evident to me, and this I
beHeve, and, believing, 1 preach. 1 have no pos-
sible doubtof future punishment; of thesepa-
ruuon of good and bad; of loss andsuffering to
those who die in sin. It is undoubtedly taught
in tho Bible, and supported by analogy. 1 have
no doubt of the righteousness of God’s govern-
ment, and that wrong doing will be punished.
The law of God. with Us rewards and punish-
ments, meets us at our entrance intojthis world
—follows us all tho way through life with warn-
ings of danger and punishment for sin; and
from all along the shores of tho unseen* world
the voice of God cries nut nioafmi punishment,
assuring ail that come to that world that triocon-
sequences of sin follow them; and that there,
as well as hero, sin is punished. And this, it
seems to me, on this subject, is tho essential
feature in a ministry of righteousness; this
gives strength to law, and motive and restraint
to character.”

“What future punishment will be, or how
long, or with what result, 1 know not. I must
hold to tho Fatherhood of God—to tho eternal
goodness as revealed in Jesus Christ. ... I
cannot think that any unending existence that
God will permit can be worse than non-exist-
ence. And yet 1 cannot put away tho fact that
sinis a terrible thing, and that its consequences
may bo awful.
ALMOST. BEYOND OUR POWER TO CONCEIVE.
“If there be eternal sinning, there will be

eternalsuffering. There can be no perfect bap*
piness without holiness. Heaven or Hell are
states orconditions of mind and spirit that we
carry over from this world. What the purposes
and possibilities of the love of God in Christ
Jesus may bqrin the long future I know not. It
seems to me that of His love the * half bath
neverbeen told.' Hope for the millions of our
earth spring up as tho years increase and its I
near the golden gates. The love that has saved
mo bus put something in my heart that cannot
bear to let any'soul go; and it seems to mo this
love somehow must reach all, and I know it will
reach ail if it be possible. 1 know that God
cannot take pleasure in the death of any soul.
And yetI know that the * wages ofsin is death.*
I know that He will do nil things well, and I cry
out to my fellow-beings that now Ms the ac-
cepted time, and now is the dayof salvation,’
and 1beseech thee in Christ’s name to be recon-
ciled to God.”

Theseextracts contain, I think, a fair, though
noth full, statement of my views on the three
points ut issue. They are taken from my pub-
lished sermons of the last severalyears; pub-
lished in the daily papers, and some in books.
And it is by these that in all fairness £

should be tried; and not by words
dropped incidentally on the street or elsewhere
two or three years ago. Who does not know the
uncertainty, the difficulty, of reporting from
memory tho wordsof others, and bow liable one
is, even if slncejre, to get false impressions of
another's views. Brother I‘arkhurst is certain-
ly, to say the least, . *

OFTEN EXTRAVAGANT IN HIS STATEMENTS,
and any one can see the erroneous impression
those ladles had, and how I was trying to cor-
rectit. My views are given without mental re-
serve in ray sermon, andby them I am willing
tostand of fall.

„ ,

-

And now. what is the substance of what I be-
lieve and what Ideny? “

•

It must be evident that I bold to the great and
fundamental doctrines of Christianity, and that
iam In heartyaccord with the spirit and wotlc
of Methodism. -

- I bold to the Insplraiionland authority of the
Scriptures; that in matters of doctrine and duty
they are final; the authority of God. Bat Ido
not accent the “verbal” theory of inspiration;
norclaim thatall parts ofall the sixty-six books
of the Bible arc or equal authority, inspiration,
or value; nor that all parts of theOld Testament
are critically Infallible. And in these things,
ami not inaccord with the best scholarship of
our own Church and of the world? Certainly I
am* Docs the Methodist Church, or the fifth

articleof religion, require our ministers to be-
lieve more, or differently? I think not.

I hold to the doctrine of a vicarious atone-
ment; but 1 hold itin that form that is called
moral or paternal; or, in other words, Ihold to
the governmental view with the penal idea left
out. I deny the doctrine of a literal penal sub-
stitution. It is, I think, both unreasonable and
unscripturul. It is un offense to our deepest
moral intuitions, anda burden to Christian faith,
l am aware that in saying this 1 am compelled to
differ to some extent from what seems to be
tho teachings of Wesley and Watson; but I
claim to bo in substantial accord with Haymond,
and Miicy, and Pope, and to hold in substance
what in its last analysis must be declared to be
the true Arminian doctrine.

1 bold to tho strength and integrity of the
government of God;
THAT ALL SIN WILT. BE PROPERLY PUN-

ISHED ;

but Ido not believe Ina material hell Arc: nor
In tho terrible ideas of future torment that
have come down to us from the past. Such
teachings tomy mind negative tho very idea of a
God. 1 must agree with good Dr. Raymond,
“ that it is competent to think of God ns making
hell, not as terrible, but as tolerable as possible.
If God punish sinners, it is because be must.
He is vindicatory, but not vindictive. He is a
righteous being and a righteous sovereign, but
he is not a malicious murderer.” But I can-
not agree with Dr. Williamson, who says,
“Mr. Wesley, in his sermon on * Hell,’
states the doctrine of tho Methodist churches
on thissubject. From this teaching, so faras
known, there are no intlucntial dissenters.” I
should rather say with Dr. Whcdon, “We
Imagine the census would be small of American
Methodist ministers who would accept Mr. Wes-
ley’s physical views of hell.” •

I hold to the cmllesness of tho law by which
sin must be punished, and hence to endless
punishment for the endlesly obdurate, if such
there be; but, assuming, as I do, the freedom of
souls after death, I cannot allirm that any soul
will, orwill not, forever remain In sin, and hence
1 can neither allirm nor deny endless punish-
ment for any soul. But, postulating end-
less punishment upon endless sinning, 1 am
logically bound tosuppose that, if the sinning
come to and end, the suffering must also come
to an end—unless, indeed, it be that suffering of
loss that in the nature of things seems to be
remediless. And I have a hope—a hope that has
come to me through much suffering and prayer,
and that seems to be strengtnened by tho near-
est visions of God—that,

SOMEHOW,
all theDivine love andstriving to win and save
souls will not end with this poor, short life; but
that the work of discipline and salvation may
goon in the immortal world. And it seems to
me thatwhile there is upon some texts a surface
look of finality, there is a deeper and fur-rcach-
Ing vision ofother texts, and of the Scriptures
as a whole, on which this hope may rest.

And now, bow does this whole case stand ? I
think I canalmost forget thatI am on trial, and
can speak impersonally; and, doing this, it
seems perfectly clear to me that thoprosecution
can And no groundsfor conviction on the ques-
tion of the Bible and the atonement. This, I
believe, will bo the judgment of most theolo-
gians who may make a careful study of all tho
fa

What, then, Is left on which to And a verdict
of guiltv? Only tho question of endless pun-
HshmenL And what are tho facts in reference
to this? There is not one word in ourArticles of
Religion about endless punishment, nor about
future punishment. Nor is there one worn
on this subject in tbo Apostles’ Creed, nor
tho Nicene Creed. Not one word. Nor
is there a word in the thirty-nine articles ot
the Church of England on tho subject. That
Church inserted an article alArmlng endless
punishment, and carried It eleven years, and
then dropped it. That was in the days of Wesley;
and it is to be noted that Wesley, in framing the
Articles of Religion for tho Methodist Episcopal
Church, did not insert that article nor did be
anywhere make ahy allusion to it. This omis-
sion was
CERTAINLY INTENTIONAL AND SOT ACCI-

DENTAL.
And this view is etrengtheened by the well-
known fnct that Wesley was deeply attached to
the Moravian ministers, who were generally
Kcstorationists, and especially to 1 eter Boehler,

• who declared that the time would come when
even-lostsoul in Hell would be redeemed: and
that Wesley himself in his later years came Into
a broader nope tor all mankind.

Now. will the Kook llivcrConference, will the
MethodistChurch, go outsideof the Articles or
Keligion and outside the great creeds of Christi-
anity, and dragIn the cathechism that was cer-
tainly never intended in any high sense to be a
standardofdoctrine: will the Church do this to
And n law to condemn, not a positive belief or
teaching in reference to the future of souls—-
for to this my studies have not led
condemn a hope that the love of Cod that Is
greater than the measure of our poor finite,
minds may somehow llnd a way f“A™ages to reach and save at Icastsomoof those
not saved in time? Inopethe Church will do
no such thing.

Docs the Methodist Church Relieve, and teach,
and does Itrequire its ministers to'believe and
tench, that the doom of every soul is irreversu
hly sealed at the moment of death/ Is there,
CAN TIIEKE BE NO HOPE IN THE ETEItXAL

, AGES?
Where is your warrant for this? By what law
of tho Church catholic will you thus bind men.
Why even the catechism does not do this, for it
speakfof the final doom only after the judg-
m

ßrethren, you have no ln w hy whlchto expel
mo forray viewsof a future hope. It has beea
decided bv the highest courts of England that a
minister of the Established Church cannot be
disciplined for not believing In endleMpunish-

ment! that theChurch has no lawrcqulrlng that
■belief Nor is there any such law in the
Methodist Church. The Jlethodist Church aa
yet is favorably conditioned to bo an evampte
of tolerance. Will you gci outaideof thelaw.ur
stretch the law, and contradict ine antMedents
ot the Church whose boast has been to thing,

and to let think?” Will you novv declare tho
MethodistChurch to be narrower than the Prot
estant Episcopal, or tho Reformed Episcopal, or
the Congregational Churches; to be the
estof all the sects? Ihopeyou will do no such
thing. This Is not t«i time to bind burdens
upon the mindsof men. but to lift them off. The
Methodist Church, fortunately. M l think, ana
by the providential foresight of Wesley, is m a

position to tolerate a large liberty of opinion on
thissubject, to leave it in the domain of opin-
ion where Wesley left It. It is wise now to bind
ourselves, to bind the Church, by making belief
in endless punishment a test of orthodoxy? You
should ponder long- before you do this.

And now I want to saya few things further,
with the desire to free this case from

SOME WRONG IMPRESSIONS
and, as I think, false issues that have gathered
about it.

An effort has been made to cast the whole re-
sponsibility and yiumeof this trial upon me.
What tare the facts? Bid not ibis conference
three years ago, and after my character had
been passed, adopt a resolution declaring that
** much of my teaching was contrary to*tho doc-
trines of Methodism and detrimental to the in-
terests of evangelical religion," and then with
this public censure banging over me,send me
back to my work? Did I not then in reply to
this declare to the conference my belief that I
was in substantial accord with the. doctrines
of the Church, and tell you fhinklv
and fully the only points on which I thought it
possible there might be n difference of opinion ?

And did I not promise to try to make my views
on these points better understood? And have I
not done this? Did 1 not bear as well ns Icould
the public censure for two whole j-ears, and re-
ferred to it then only In my farewell sermon? I
bad suffered In silence till my whole being was
sore and deeply sensitive; I feltit wsis Tight to
sneakfand ifunder the circumstances the words
orspirit of that sermon wore severe, or seemed
like a challenge to the conference, I can only
say now that I regret it, and that such was not
my intention, but rather to free my soul
from a burden too heavy to be longer borne.
Did not the conference just after this sermon
pass ray character again? Anti then, when
brother Sheppard, on his own accord, and as a
matter of simple justice to me,moved that the
passage of my character be understood as re-
scinding the action of the censure of two years
before, did not this conference table that mo-
tion, and then by a large majority pass a reso-
lution

ASKING ME TO LEAVE,
not only tbe ministry, but to withdraw from the
Church? And then, when I declined to do this,
was not' the mutter referred to a com-
mitttee, and did not that committee rec-
ommend that ray case be referred
to the Presiding Elder ? And * when
there was fear that no one would move In the
matter, and that it might drag along through
the whole year, utiny request you asked Drs.
Jewett and Hatfield to prefer charges. These
are the simple facts in the case. How then
shall nil the blame rest on me? Ditf not you
begin the action, and have I not all the time
been on the defensive?

But It may be asked why did X .'not withdraw
from tho church at your request and in that way
avoid further trouble?

This E felt f could not do without placing both
myself and the Church in a false position; my-
self as seeming to assent toyour charges of un-
soundness in doctrine, and the Church as being
liable to the accusationsof

DOGMATICAL XARKOWNT.SS.
Both of these results X wished to avoid, and the
only wav out of the trouble seemed to be by
such a fair investigation of tho facts in debate
as would do justice to all parties. In this wo
were agreed. And is it fair now to put tho
whole of the responsibility ot tho trial upon me?
It Is, I think, true that after I was placed under
censure, some of you were then In favor of
Jetting me livealong as best I could with that
loud pressing me down; but others, and tho
majority, were too manly to desire anything so
unfair.

But the question still remains. Was I not to
blame for preaching the sermons that at first
led to the trouble? That maybe. I have never
considered myself infallible. It may not have
been wise to discuss the themes I did at all; orI
may not have been fortunate in my method. X
can only say that at tho timeitseemed the prop-
er thing todo. These questions were before
the public mind. Mr.ingersoll and others were
nuMicly attacking tho Bible und tho doctrlnesof
our common Christianity. I felt I should de-
fend them. But to do this I bad to choose my
own lineof battle; and I sought to free the de-
bate from what vseemed to mo unten-
able and embarrassing theories, and to
take only such positions as I felt were
true and could bo defended, and that I was
personally willing to defend In the pulpit or
upon any platform; afta holding these positions
was as I believed then and believe now to bold
tho whole Held of essential rcllglQiis truth and
Methodist orthodoxy. But I was not willing to
defend a “verbal Inspiration nor a penal
atonement,”
2*On WAS I WILLING TO DEFEND ENDLESS

PUNISHMENT EXCEPT HYPOTHETICALLY,
ornstho result of endless sinning. Nor did I
•feel Itright to suppress tho hope that was wlttt-
In me ofa better future for ourauffcnotf race.
it«cemcd to methen, and now seems, that the
better course was and is to emphasize the sure.
fact of punishment for sin and leave the dura-
tion and results with a merciful God. Nor
willing to defend tho old material Ideas
of hell To me* they seemed unreasonable
and unjust, and in their presence any effort, to
construct a theodicy would be a failure* and I
felt it a mutter of conscience to ‘defend the
name of Him whose nature is love. And I fel©
then and feel now that the cause of truth de-
mimds open and outspoken honesty In the pul-

SS ttat the bare suspicion even tot min-
isters have oneset of doctrines for thcmaeUes
Sd anSfher for the peoplewill do more to ere-
ate doubt than all the lectures of a CoL Inger

fi°And 1 feltalso that in order to thebest-defer-
enre of truth and tho doctrines of M®**lo*}B® i
should protest agifinst a-, hyper-orthodoxy and
iitoo literaland material interpretation of
Scriptures* and cerftUn antinomlnlan teachings

that wereonly too common.
THESE IVEKE MY POSITIONS,

Hi

standing here at this hour with a heart fullof
the love of truthand the love of God and man,
and ready to do and suffer, for the cause of
Christ, I can hardly'realize that Iam on trial; on
trial forheresy; on trial IntbeMcthudistCburch,
and in this great century.

• ONE THING MORE.
An efforthas been made to prejudice this case
because of my preaching for the People’s
Church. What are the facts? For twenty-live
years I bad taken my appointments regularly;
and then when this conference a yearago asked
me to leave the Church, It did not seem proper
for me toinsist on taking work, nor tocarry the
trouble into a new charge: and hence I asked
for a supcrniimernrjvelation for a year, or un-
til the trouble could be settled. As a question
of conscience 1 could not led free to slopwork,
nor ns a matter of moneycould I well afford to
remain ‘•idle. A number of gentlemen
generouslyoffered tosupporta service in the cen-
tre of the city, ami I accepted their invitation.
This ( hada perfect right to do; but I told them
in my firstsermon that I was a *• Methodist, and
a memberof the Uock Ulver Conference, and
that I hoped as such to live anddie." When I
started north last summer, nine months bad
passed since conference,and tnochargesngalnat
jne had not been preferred. 31y case seemed
just as uncertain as it bad nearly a year before.
I had lost four months by slcknesss, and the
Trustees felt that if they continued tho sendee
at all they should begin on the Ist of Septem-
ber, and f consented to serve another year.
Thesearc the facts. And yet Dr. Parkhurst de-
clared that"Dr. Thomas does not intend tostay
In the MethodistChurch. .

ALL HR WANTS
Is the doryof your approval to turnhis back on
vouand walk out and leave you and go to his
audience in tho theatre In triumph.' This is his
object in forclngthis trial upon tho Church. This
is tho whole of It." You can sec how false and
how unfair is such a statement. Had Inota
right as a supernumerary, practically forced as
Iwas into that relation, m engage in that work?
And if acquitted,coold I not, if tbojlghtbest,re-
main as a supernumerary and continue that
work? Or. could I not be appointed toIt indcll-
nitly? This would not be Irregular. Have we
nor appointed ilrocnor Trtisdell to the relief
work, and Brother Youkcr to Moody’s Taberna-
cle for years?

And now, brethren, I have tried tOMCcthiscaso
before you «s plainly us possible. I am not lu
conlllct with ourarticles ofreligion on tho ques-
tions of the Scriptures and tno atonement. You
have no law by which to expel me for my teach-
ingsconcerning future punishment. Had you
such a iaw. you would then have tho denomina-
tional right to do so; but It would not bo sc
readily conceded in these days that you have a
moral right to become
NARROWER THAN' THE GOSPEL OP CUBIST,
and to exclude from the ministry one who be-
lieves in His doctrinesand who Is trying tobullc
up His kingdoiUiin the world. And, if you do,
what encouragement Is there foryoung men to
enter tho Methodist ministry with tho more than
possiblealternative before them of having to M
either silent or false to their deepest convic-
tions. or else, after having labored long and
hard, totinu the years that should bo fullof
peace and rest all clouded and troubled with
strife and debate—and may be, at last, turned
out to die.

,

•
Should you now lind me guilty,I shall sorrow-

fully confess that I have all my life been mis-
taken as to the breadth of and catholicity of
Methodism. Should you bid me go from your
midst, I shall do what good Xcan elsewhere, and
try toUnd more peaceful employ than in fight-
ing tho Church I have so long loved and served.
We shall all soon be done with our work on
earth. One who was toappear against me has
gone hence; Xshall try to meet him and you
somewhere on the other shore: and then and
there, if not now and here, I trust we shall dwell
in the clearer light andlife of truth and love.
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